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o.k. dude, where is the food ?
[Ken Rodonets photo]

crossing back onto Lake helen
mackenzie, with Mt. Washington

in the background.
[Ken Rodonets photo]

A spectacular blue sky sun
shiny day!!

[Juanita Wells photo]

Crossing Lake Helen Mackenzie
on the way back

[Juanita Wells photo]
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Snowshoe Wander (snowshoeing)      return to Reports list 
Sat Feb 18, 2017 
Leader: Juanita Wells
Co-Leader: Julianna Wells

After a short delay to retrieve forgotten snowshoes, our group headed out towards
Lake Helen MacKenzie at 10:15. In just a short week the snow pack has
consolidated to about half of what it was. After a short break at the lake the group
continued across the lake on a bit of new snow which helped cushion the hardness
of the packed frozen snow. After climbing up away from the lake for awhile a nice
sunny open location was reached where it was decided that the group would stop
for lunch. With many of the Canadian Jays joining us looking for a dropped tidbit,
everyone enjoyed 45mins of the beautiful surroundings under completely blue skies
and a very warm sun. After lunch the decision was made to turn back and head for
Battleship Lake. Lots of people out and about, many conversations were had and a
large group of scouts were observed pulling their sleds of gear to the islands on
Battleship Lake to set up camp for the night. After an approximate 10km trip we
arrived back at the vehicles at 4pm.
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[Julianna Wells photo]

[Julianna Wells photo]

Report contributors: Ken R, Juanita W, Julianna W, 

Participant list (7 of 7): Linda C, Mike H, Ken R, Mary W, Juanita W, Julianna W,
Otto W, 
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